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GERMANV4 HONOR. 
"$o act of violence* says DA Hanlel 

Won Haimhauseh in announcing Ger
many's unconditional acceptance of 
the allied terms of peace, "can' touch 
the honor of the German people." 
That is, of cotfrse. true. But It means 
nothing, considering the antecedent 
circumstance* The German people 
themselves destroyed German honor 
long .ago, says Providence Journal! 
There is no such thing remaining. 
Tbey sacrificed it to their mad lust 
for World dominion, their brutal loy
alty to the house of Hohenzoliern* 
They framed a ae\\ "moral" code for 
themselves In which honor hud no 
part. They made everything subordi
nate to the material success of the 
German state: To say that no not of 
the allies can touch Gi-rnmn honor is 
to indulge In merely maudlin senti
ment. The allies have not struck at 
Germany's honor, in spite of anything 
Pr. Hanlel von paimhausen may 
say. They found that she lind no re
gard for honor and they were coufc 
pelled to proceed accordingly. 

"Poland is dissatisfied, and a war 
between that country and Germany Is 
Inevitable," Ignace Jan Paderewskl, 
Poland's premier, is quoted as saying. 
The premier reminds the peace com
missioners at Paris that they have left 
Germany nn opening In the cast to 
Russia and that a Kusso-Gerraan alli
ance will take place within ten years. 
Germany surely Is watching events in 
Russia and preparing to obtain raw 
materials and man power in that vast 
and rich country If she is cut off from 
the west. It perhaps is not too much 
to say thai Russia Is the key to the 
future peace of tho world. Control of 
Russia in the interest of the allies Is 
a vital necessity, el*g,a new war may 
break out within a decade, says New 
York Herald. A league of nations 
armed only with an •"economic boy
cott" cannot stop another war If Ger
many and Russia join hands. 

Generals, like.prophets, would seem 
to have but little honor In their own 
countfy. ,>t nn>! r a , e t,,<!V Hre seldom 
reeognlxed by the man In the street. 
General Sir Julian Byng, who com
manded the Cnumllan corps and after
ward the Third army through niuch 
epic fighting, and who wns genuinely 
loved and trusted by the troops under 
his command, now chilly walks down 
the embankment- from Ve Keyser's ho
tel without attracting the ginnre of a 
single passerby, says London Dally 
News. And this In spite, of his rows> 
ribbons and the Ijcuutiful light-gray 
leggings thnt he always wears. 

A STEADY ADVANCE. 
Although women are still absent 

*.roui the ranks of members at West'. 

-TYPCS^THAT ENDURE. 
In the Greek education and Its 

ideals, the late Dr. J. ft Mahaffy has Almost 
ninster. the first parliament to which . ^ t r t ^ i n ^ Q f h u ^ ^ ( 0 1 ( 1 

:hey have acquired the right of ad- ( J r e e k E ( l u c a t i 0 D ) t n a t i u : S o l € o n j e c t 

mittance has witnessed a steady a d - v i s w ^ ^ t n e m l n d , Tralnthg the 
vancc in the recognition of their eHEl-W* TOI m e r e l v a ^ , , 3 t 0 ^ e u a 

bility to share with men' In its sub- of having a strong 

Overcame by, the American Relief 
Administration. 

One of the most unusual feature* 

, . _ _ . foudation fcTr Ihe'<* * « w o r k *>* : « * Amf ican W ^ [ 
sidiary activities. The first victory ' j m e } I e c t , T n e En gush high schools administration in distributing food 
was won recently with the admittance'^/ u n | v e r s l t I e 9 i o n w l ) l t h m o a e , o u r throughout Europe is the manner in 
of n woman to the floor of the house , W Q w e r e f o u n ( l e ) l j a n d ( 0 r m erly con- which supplies are carried into 
for the first tune. The occasion w a s | d u c l e d ( , m v e t h e s a m e o b | M l ( > n d toouIlUinoU8 Montenegro. This is 
the vote for the ministry of food. W h e f a r e a l l ) l o s t w ^ l n resUU w»h the described in a report issued at Uie 
the speaker's express assent was o k - G w e k Charleston News and 0ffi J of the adhlirstration 
taln<d to the admittance to the house C u u r l w . T h e w l g h t o f , p e o p l e > M « * « Of the adnllnistraUon 
of the food controller's woman secre-;ln n u m b o r s ^ w l t n s c l m t v resources.! l n o r d . e r . t o &l f o o d ' P t o _ a l o n 

tary. This point gained, the worn in|,iat forced the world to do homage,tenegro It 16 necessary to scale • 
worker has not beep long in mafcing'fo Its virtues, whose art in poetry,]mountain 5,000 feet high by cable 
her appearance In another parliament- iculpture, painting, i s a model for the ways. Wagons, burros and pa,ck 
ary ml*—that of official reporter to ages, is the most splendid example'horses are then utilized in moving 
i parliamentary committee, four wora-jin ancient history. Its influence Hvsis'it into tie-interior along roads which 
<-n having been enlisted the Other dayjtodaj. The types that Greeks revered a r e a l m o s t impassable and again by 
to report the proceedings of the acqul-,are thoso dearest to the heart of m a n . - ^ j p o v e f b r W g e 8 ^ t a o v e d <ju r in g 

sition of Uif.d committee. The next Fashions miiR. and do, chahgis ''••' - . o •• v . ? 
ohjectlve is evidently the press gal
lery, says Christian Science Monitor, 
There are rumors that women are al
ready clamoring at the'gate, whilst 
annmtnkable portents have appeared 
on the horizon. Upon the occasion, 
for Instance, of the prime minister's 
last great feat In the house a woman 
sat facing the Olympians across the 
way In the front row of the members' 
gallery reserved for the colonial nqd 
.foreign press. 

GETTING FOOD INTO BALKANS GOOD JOKE ON BLUECOATSiUFE SHOULD BE PURTOSEFOl. 
. -. .- .. f ' ' - * — 

Inaurmountabla Difneultlot Prank of N«w York Crook That WM Man Oanwally Noar lM« of Llfrt 

, , , . . , , „ . , , , the war. Overcoming what seemed 
the principles on which life Is found-:, , , _ .. . Q . , , . . „ . 

• 1 t.i •. t. . K.„I - t o be almost impossible transport 
ed, nnd which guide men to higher) • r , r ' 
modes of living, to cleaner conception* conditions, the American relief ad-
of thought, remain forever. ministration has kept up a steady 

__—„ ,1 flow of food to four centers, where 
A university professor says that (the government ia in control of dia-

there Is an overabundance of young tribution, 
men who come to college with too The monthly program for Monte-

• systems." Yea, negro, Dalmatia, Bosnia and Herze-
we know It. It is an ancient o o m p l n l n t , ! ^ 8 u 1 2 ^ t o n g o f fl m 

Yet some way the soats of higher •" 
learning manage to tolerate more or The more national divorce statistics 

are stmlled the more puzzling they be
come. The theory, for example, that 
Increasing divorce Is due to growhis 
desire for freedom on the part of 
women, and to their economic Inde
pendence, remarks Portland Orego-
ninn,,does not correspond with the 
fact more and more women demand 
and receive alimony, which Indicates 
thnt freedom Is not the only object 
sought. In the 20-year period prior to 
1PO0 nllmony was sought In only 13.2 
per cent of cases and granted In only 
8.2 per cent. In 1910 nilmony was 
sought In 20.2 per cent of cases anil 
granted In 15.2 per cent It 1st prac
tically always the wife who gets: the 
alimony. The ease with which alimony 
is obtained, however, varies greatly" In 
the state**. It Is granted In less than 
1 per rent of cases In I'eimsylvatiU 
and In 01" per cent of cases In Mlphl 
gnn. Children figure ln a diminishing 
proportion of cases, a fact which Is 
also referred, for what It may be 
worth, to those who like to uowl l ie . 

The trouble with the majority of 
men Is. they think money Is wealth. 
They think that work Is a secondary 
matter and that n printing press In the 
burenu of engraving and printing Is 
more of a wealth creator than the plow 
or the shovel. Mnney Is not real wealth. 
It can never be a substitute for hard 
labor. 

It Is estimated thnt insects cost the 
-United States each year close to a-bil
lion dollars. Thnt represents damage 
to all sorts of crops, as well a s the 
trouble and expense incurred to keep 
this damage from being greater still 
And 0 wise bird policy, adopted and 
"adhered to throughout the eotmtry, 
would cut off a large share, perhaps 
a major share, of thls-waate. 

Mnybe. nlso, some of these days It 

Not at AM Approelatt* by 
th.Pollca. 

less "jan." These same lively young
sters are ever the first to volunteer 
when tjielr country .gets Into trouble, 
requiring the use of firearms, says To
ledo Blade. They -go over the top at 
the first word ilke demons^ and, with 
a srnlle, give their souls back to their 
Maker, Staid college professors may 
continue to dislike and attempt to ex
pel the "Jaxxful" student*. But they 
must be put up with. For by the blood 
of the boya with "jazz," by reason of 
the broken bones and lifeless bodies, 
the colleges of this' conntry possess 
what they have of security. 

tons of fats and 29 tons of milk. 
Proper railroad transportation from 
Eagusa, the thief supply point, is 
made impossible by lack of rolling 
stock, the steady returning march 
of prisoners of war and military 
needs. 

Now that the Americans who volun
teered with the British forcea are be
ing brought together in England for 
repatriation it seems likely that tlio 
number of these recruits was far In 
excess of the 20,000 at which It has 
been estimated. It will not be surpris
ing If tills volanteer army, whose Indi
viduals fought tinder the British flag 
wherever It fronted an enemy, reached 
a total of 100,000. Some enlisted in 
1014, and the number grew from year 
to year. Whatever the final estimate 
the Americans in British service madV 
undoubtedly the larjest body of men 
ever enlisted for war under another 
Bag than their own. And now, for 
many of them, It la quite a long and 
seripus business to secure the papers 
that will prove to port officials at 
norm that they are not Immigrants. 

Work la an appetiser and a sopo
rific. It Is an Invlgorator and lnsplrar. 
It I s an cxhilarnnt without a headache. 

day a man cannot get out to the game, 
it is a 12-Inning nffalr, 1 to 0, in favor 

If the government's superb war or-
gnni7.at.l0u mis just beginning to func
tion well when the war ended, it Is a*' th*1 first hnlf of the sixth inning on nc-
plty that It could not be transformed | c o u n t l%t r n l n- w i , n t l l P s c o r e 1 4 t 0 1J 

Into ft peace organization -and kopt In] m .fnv«>r of the other fellows. 
being. There ore problem* of pence ,<? 
fiS Important as are the problems of, Som* o f ""' PX-klhgs of Europe are 
war, I reported to lie badly in need of cash 

will he explained why It Is that on the u I a „ r a l n b o w ot r e a , h o p e a n d l h e 

real pot of gold gleams at the end. It 
Is tho cradle of self-respect, the Incu-

of the Imnie team. a.Td on the day .he b g t o r of p u r p o S 0 ( 0 l e „PnSpring of no-
enn set out to the game, it Is called in baity< 8 n y s H o u s t o n p o g t . But per-

sonnlly we are committed to fishing. 

On one iroonslilp thut mine In at) o r l|ilvl'>P to work for 0 living, iti 
Newport News there were LI) French . *KI0i case, they could ensily Secure 

A doctor says the youth of this day 
hns not the sound, normal nerves of 
the youth of 00 years back. Not the 

i nerves, perhaps, but certainly the 
They may have the novel experience . . n e r v e ; . A s f o r n e r v c S | t h e o l j u o } . . 

KEEPERS NO LONGER NEEDED 

One would imagine that robbing; 
a police station, or playing nn»»fe 
ranted pranks on policemen trouid 
prove too hazardous to appeal 
itrongly to' even the boldest of 
crooks.' Yet, such type of criminal* 
though not common, is by no means 
unknawli to the police, after- makes 
his appearance at intervals. 

When his fancy dictates, he does 
not hesitate to beard the police in 
their deiis. This he does, to their 
shame and mortification, for noth
ing makes a policeman more angry 
than tjO have a thief get the better of 
biro, Only a few vesra aco. a thief 
upset the calm of a West side st* 
tion house to such jra extent that ft 
was weeks before the men recovered 
their poise.and self-possession, the 
Jfew York Times state*. ' 

This man, in * •.wnmer night, 
climbed a fire escape in the war of 
the house, and by way of a window 
entered a dormitory wliere a down 
tired bluecoata were asleep. Ha 
turned tlio pockets of their clothing 
inside out, taking everything of 
value, When the sleepers awoke 
they found he had not'left tnem »6 
much as car fare. They swore dire 
vengeance if they caught "htm, but 
he never was apprehended, 

TOOK HIM AT HIS WORD 

Foghorn and tlran, as Wall as Light la 
LtgntheuM, Ar« Controll«d 

From thero. 

The first unattended rock light
house with a powerful fog signal is 
the recently completed Platte Fo.u-
gcre lighthouse, marking the en
trance to Russell channel leading to 
St. Peter's port, Guernsey, a spot 
which figures in Yictor Hugo's ro
mance, "The Toilers of the Sea.'* 

The lighthouse cbntains many in* 
genioiiB electrical devices, controlled 
from the shore by a submarine cable 
nearly a mile and a half long. By 
ita aid the foghorn and siren are 
regularly blown—they have been 
heard 30 miles away on the French 
coast—while the current it carriei 
alto controls the light in the lan
tern. 

It i i proposed to "use this type of 
automatic lighthouse for illumjntt-
ing Hudson bay and Hudson it'rajta 
in connection with the opening of 
these water* and the carriage of 
wheat by the new Tftilway'to Fort 
Churchill. A proposal to establish 
similar lights on the more exposed 
and barren coasts of South America 
has also beeiHsmsidered. 

Journty When Ht Sottles 
Down In a Rut. 

A man is not'a success in life till 
a dominant purpose takes hold' of 
Wa, to wshich'att other procedures 
and measures and all the powers of 
iifs being are subordinated. 

Sorrowful is the state of the'WW 
who, at amy age, has let liiniself; be 
taiiied and chastened down to an nn-
aeelng,* unihinldpg jog tfot W ihe 
«ame old rut, day, after Say, 

A man is. not old till he refhses to -
ssdiiiit new light, embrace fresh ex
periences, entertain thoughts that 
never occurred to him tiefore, open 
the doors ahd,*indowa of l»i» iftind 
tftthe mjoining. , . . . . _ _ 

Perhaps- we- hufgecV-tn_.ottjaelTet 
the delusion that we were doing the 
best wre could. It is so eaaj to feed 
the aspiring spirit upon, that ano
dyne. I t is easier to dream than to 
make an effort; easier to accept 
things as they are than, to change 
thorn. 

Then cornea a /vision of what w* 
might hfioni aja iml^jynd_rtjc|ial^. 
leiigea ua and will not let ui\rest • ~ 

\ | e mnrt bf j p and doinj. yfi 
lenow at last'What we were made for,. 
what"we were tent into the world to . 
do. l i f e becomel' purposeful, and 
each waking minuta haeits mission. 

•pi 
It 

TOOK UP TOO MUCH SPACE 

Whitavor ths Oajocts M*i«t<it« «• 
•troot Car- Panonaor, Thsy Wat* . * 

la tho Way, ' 

BY ACblDENT. 

brides. Just that number of returning 
Soldiers will revel In the finished prod
uct of horrie rnnklpfc, nritl «nille cnsunl-
ly at the complaints of comrades "nT)out'f"tlo'»"l,»-th*-«*-|8ry 
the difficulty of getting domestics 

This has been a wonderful year (or 
women to win athletic prizes and col
lege honors, but we have heard little or 
nothing about the gns range champion
ship, the frying pan diplonm. the hot 
skillet gold medai or the dish-washing 
cup. Are these trophies uncontested? 

guoilpnying Jobs In America. The nov
elty over here of bossing a king would 
Induce many to make that a consldcro-

According to Captain Nascimento, a 
Brazilian authority, there Is no short
age of coffee and no occasion for the 
recent sharp advance in prices. Some
body has been capitalizing a false 
alarm. , 

As an evidence of good faith, the 
United telephone outfit might tFy to 
stop the otherwise useful and orna
mental operators marring their opera
tions by that maddening Interjection, 
"I beg your pardon," when tbey have 
committed no offense whatever. 

Profiteers are charging a cent a 
•ptrand- fof -!** -In—-New --Eork, Jind 
higher prices are hinted at, says Hous
ton Post. When Ice reaches a cent a 
pound we think society ought to be 
broadmlnded and discriminating 
enough to lift Its barragalnst burglars, 
highway robbers and pickpockets. 

The Berlin press regards It as s 
frightful Injustice that Germany 
should be compelled to swnllow the 
dose she prescribed for the other fel
lows. 

What la most ulrgently needed ln the 
dairy business is some direct and ef
fective method of getting, dairy prod-

—nets to the consumer at the-least pos
sible cost 

German war bonds have dropped 
from 98 to 72. That country has Just 
found out that It's going to have to pay 
Its outside debts before It starts In on 
the domestic "variety. . 

• Theater programs In London request 
the Indies to remove their combs. It 
may be dawning oh Londoners that 
possibly It Is a bit hard for them, at 
times, to see through something. 

America has seen but little of *1>pl-
Bhevlsm," but enough to make It plain 
that* any further acquaintance la en
tirely undesirable. 

*/ 

If they have discovered a talking 
monkey he will be able to express hi? 
opinion of the fellow with the band 
organ who bundles him up on hot sum 
mer days and drags htm around at the 
end of a string. 

In Justice to our soldiers let Ifie ships 
which bring them back return to Eu
rope filled with undesirables who are 
trying to undo what the soldiers haYc 
done. 

Perhaps American returned soldlen 
from rural districts will be more con
tent to go back to the farm and ralw 
good food after seeing: the high prices, 
in Paris and their duplication here. 

' Thomas A. Edison says we have ad
vanced SO years In the last four. This 
rate, if maintained, will bring the mil
lennium by 1935. 

and girls were not wrecked by being 
Jigged, Jagged and jazzed ns people 
are todny. 

TJondon has a new fashionable stunt 
In airplane honeymoons. And we can 
trust the London papers not to omit 
the usual witticism about "coming 
down to earth." 

"Thank goodness/' sajd a college 
president, "tho Gorman government 
has got rid of Secretary Soli i Solf 
was a member of tho old regime, and 
the old reginio nover "told tho truth 
except by accident. 

"Solf and his gang remind me of 
Mrs. Malapropos. Mrs. Malapropoa 
came out of the picture theater 
dressed in her best, the other after
noon, to find it raining cats and 
dop, 

"She had no umbrella, and, as she 
set 6ff for home in the downponjr, 
she exclaimed: 

"'Pshaw, how irrigating thia 
iar" 

INVERSE RATIO. 

"A college graduate wants a job, 
"We hate a place open that he 

might fill," replied the self-made 
man. "How many degrees has lie r** 

"Three." 
"We pay in inTerte ratio to the 

Bringing the ex-kaiser to trial will 
help to explain some Interesting mat
ters, but It cannot be expected to dO'.quanhVof sheepskin an applicant 
moch real work toward repairing thm\emimt • g t a r t W m ' , t $ l g t w e e k » 
d w m ? , g ' " —Birmingham Age-Hendd. 

An American naval officer predict* 
that we will soon be going around the 
world in a week. Hurry It up. At*that 
t ime a fellow's mail ought to be never 
more than a week late. 

Army doctors have learned that by 
staffing the ears with- cotton gause,**** 
sickness Is prevented. The theory be-
in* perhaps that the passenger can't 
hear what the Wild waves are saying. 

If hog prices go much higher the best 
some of us can do will be td sport s 
photograph of a side of bacon on the 
living-room wall. 

3*he Austrian crown Jewels are mls»-
lns , and it looks as if somebody might 
hnve turned them- In for a setting of 
Vienna rolls. 

This Is the season of the year wnen 
an explorer should ask for volunteer* 

A lot °* « » * a n d trouble were wast- t o accompany him on an expedition t# 
ed trying to put an end to saving day- t h e N o r t j , ^1^ 
.lght » 

The beef packers announce « drogv 
A rottieshake g ives* warning. but,n th» price of meat, and If you torn t» 

the bomb planter U lower dowa in tfc ¥ o t ? r „,„,.„,<. y o u * „ , n n d o^t Christ
mas is on the way, too. scale. 

THE MERCHANT'S WISH. 

"Delivery bbyi seem determined 
to race their cars through the 
streets." 

«Ye»," said a merehant. "Almost 
•very diy I -wiah I conld.find a way 
to get those boya to driVe raera-
seives half as fast as they want to 
drive the cars % bay for them.'1 

K l * IDEA Of EXERCISE, 

"What you need is more exenajM." 
"Ifore exercise, doctor! Why7 

man, J still take 102 strokes etery 
time I play a round of golf."-^-Be-
ttoit Free Press. 

Hubby—What a wonderful Morn
ing I 1 could dare anything, facw 
anything on a day like this. 

Wifey—"Bhxtti Gome on down to 
the milliner's.—Judge. 

HER BEAUTY FADE*. 

In a Southern camp a private waav 
to be operated upon for appendicitis. 
A pretty nurse had been assigned to 
hit case and the two became friend
ly prior to the operation. The head 
nurse observed this and decided that 
the efficiency «f the nursing fore* 
would be increased if another nurse 
took the place of the pretty one. The 
change wss accordingly made, but 
not until after the patient had been 
taken to the operating room.' The 
new nurse was no beauty, but was on 
tho job to care for her newly operat
ed charge. As the ether began to 
lose its effect and his thoughts were 
still in a'turmoil, the patient looked 
up at his nurse and remarked, "My 
Qiod^how yon have changed!" * 

Jenkins hid ceased to eonplain. 
Tears of patient straa-hanging had 
hardened him to the irmitabk, and 
he had long age ceased e m ta «*> 
p^VB^ti,rret«TOiorhJWB»'*l" 
he returned home in ths "Tnba* 
from tite city in the evening. And 
SOW. nt .was growing an old *••»> 
bald, docile, and naar-aightad, . _ 
' But one .trening ho was foresd 
mildly to »ipostulata. Tha triis), 
was er«n mora orercrowded thaa 
usual, and Jenkini ww graatly JJS-
eonTenienced by-tot man aHtiag !•» 
low tW strap from which be ws« 
hanging. ..,.,'..' 

"Excuse m«, sir," he Tsstend, 
"but would yon mind morisf yew 
valise from the gangwmyf I tttUf 
can hardly nnd rooaa to stas4,w 

*%vr* my wdisss,"* gastsd Ost 
stringer, "if ore py vsOissri Tkm, 
sir, ajfa my fswtl* 

*Jt tioat s o f said Jaakiaa. ^X | s* 
ptrhaps yon would p i t Usisa ts» 
abort the otherl-—London V n j r 
siiM. 

..MxrxMx—vujrr. 

"Is this hard cider?" asked tht 
prospeetiTe purchaser.' 
• "Sure/' said the rural dispenser.-

"But how hard it it?" 
"Well, my hired man who* never 

wux- tight petti before, filled up on 
th*atufl Vother day an' lit not down 
the big road yellin», 'Glory nallela-
jahl I'm still livin* in th' home of 
th'. hraire an' th'.land of ih' freef 
—Birmingham Age^Herald, 

TAXED I* RIGHt. 

Miss Tobasco—i presume that 
four husband's income is taxed, too. 

Mrs. Spcndam-iOh, dear, yet; to 
:ts utmost, **•/ 

•HORTVt SECRET WOE, 

Dugout—WBaft worrying Shorty, 
Johnson lately? Somebody been 
trying to collect hit insurance 1 

-Washout—Sh4; don't joke, V p 
going with a tongue-tied French girl 
who thinks she can speak English! 
—The Jayhawkerinfrance w(San»-
pigny, France), /.-/ 

EATE 'EM AJL.IVJL /_ 

"There goes Lionel Bruin, Madgtv 
sJbe great lawyet^' 

' 1 know wno he is, Q e * I w u 
on th' witness stand one day, an' be 
jest roared tor* growled aroun' som% 
thin' awful. He's positively th' mott; 
cross examiner I hate, ever seen." 

OETTINQ EVEN. 

First Lawyer-—-I got even with 
that reptile, De Mudde 1 

Second Lawyer—Hot? 
First Lawyer—His wife came to 

see me about ditorcing him, sad I 
praised h i m j w so hi^ily Bin's dt>» 

"ji cided to tticH^kiai. 

; FRENCH LEARN ENOLlEH, 

While til* French ptopls a n rig
orously insisting upon the French 
language being considfiw the lan-
guage of diplomacy, they art taking . 
wp Engliih tery widely, English is 
being ttugW ill tte schools and «urr*. 
series, and few •fuhionable ltuseb* 
eonl or dinners all considered conv 
pleleif ah English lady or gtntla-
min^s-not p«sent to kstp tba 000-
Tersaticm going. 

Many Frenchmen carry a* Xng» 
Hih paper under their arm t l a sort 

advtrti»wn«pt^of..th4ir linguistic' 
abuititt, and as t btdgt it indioato 
that tbey art amateur interpreters . 
for stranded Englisb-«peaaing ris^ 
itonv ";. 

111 nfi ' I HWNiiiiiinuli jf ^iiiii,ng - * ' I 

WHOSE MOVEf 

"OK TJncJt Bmilty Smotbers *•»*', 
tainiya bid a checkered carter.* 
. "That old innoctntr* 

"He's played 'era erw stntt be • 
was able to toddle down to Dickson's 
grocery.'' 

" .W^T»»fHi«»lf . 

T o n don't hear so much abort 
elastic ettrr*ticy iiniJ* r • 

*Peoj>le i f f too bissy trying to 
stretch their income to thtir «osds 
<vtalktbt>nt:|t

,> • •-; 

' OMat ENOIMtx ; ; ''V. 'rl:.,, 

-ftoftikion has put s stop to 
partial ocean rojsgts.* '.•-': "+\ -

*lKbti-4» yw-jnes4lr?, 
^eofde now will h«te/iw obaatt 

to gat half sets OTer." 

A RASH REMARK. -. 

; *^etr you've get some ohickmpti 
in Plunltville j i i t* . . J> 
.. "Yep.'*-: . • • •• . / , ' ..*:;.:;. 

"Ain't yoft tffsjd a lot of y o ^ 
prisoners wfll break otit?". 

TOHH* sf*•<•'«*» niifotm" 
in the country any more." 

"Oh, yet, thtrt artu Hot tB 
fbt tuny bit s t t i dstMtilistf m 

mm 

••'{'•• 

mmmmmim*** 
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